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SUMMARY 

Interesc in the imp:Kt of enzymatic tenderization on consumers' evaluation 
of beef flavor, tenderness, and juiciness led to this study. Tenderness, as well as 
other sensory factors such as juiciness and flavor, is a major influence on the ac
ceptance of beef. This study was designed to relate these sensory faCtors to other 
variables, such as ~cass, grade, and treatment of beef. 

The twO survey groups were composed of 30 families each in twO separate 
areas of Columbia, Mo. One panel tested grill-type round steaks, and the orher 
panel was furnished minute steaks. The reader is cautioned to keep in mind the 
small size of the samples in evaluating the results and conclusions. 

Ten Choice and 10 Utility carcasses were used in this experiment. The grill 
steaks were processed from the top rounds and the minute steaks were processed 
from the bottom rounds. Altermte steaks from rounds of each grade served as 
control treatments. The other steaks were dipped in a solution containing an 
em.ymatic tenderizer. 

The panel that sampled the grill-type round steaks indicated that Utility 
beef was more acceptable when enzymatically tenderized. G rill steaks from 
Utility carcasses consistendy received superior acceptance nHings when tender
ized. In the Choice grill steak ct:>rnparisons, tenderizing gave slighdy higher ac
ceptability ratings. Flavor, tenderness, and juiciness were all improved by the 
use of a tenderizer. 

The enzymatic tenderizer had a definite unfavorable effect on the minute 
steaks used along with a mechanical process for tenderization. In general, the 
minute steak testing panel considered the tenderized treatments of both grades 
considerably less acceptable, but the sensory characteristics of rhese steaks wete 
not held to be totally undesirable. 

The Utility tenderized minute steaks had a smaller percentage shift in taC

ings to the lower categories for juiciness and Aavor chan was true for the Choice 
grade. These tendencies would suggest that, especially for the leaner grades, 
tenderness may be improved without sacrificing other desirable qualities. 

There was no evidence to indicate that the degree of defrosting influenced 
the impact of the tenderizer on either type of steak. 

The panel's being informed of the possible use of a tenderizer did not alce! 
the ratings of the steaks. 

The less desirable qualities of che meat received several commentS during 
the first stage of the srudy, but only a few households attributed the change in 
charaCteristics to a tenderizer. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The dccerminlltion of consumer preferences has been :an area of special in
tcrest to researchers in recent years. A series of such studies has ~n conduc[C"d 
;It the Missouri Expttiment St';1tion. The Deputmems of Agriculrural Economics, 
Animal H usbandry, :and Home Economics h:ave complc:ted seven] investigations 
of consumer :acceptance of livestock productS. '.'.~.M,h These investig:ltions 
have bttn concerned not only with visual preferences but also with the sensory 
£:actors relcv:lnt to the consumer's accepolnce of the product. 

For ating suisf2ction the consumer demands tenderness, usnness and juici· 
ness, in th:u order .'" If the meat is tough, it is genually objectionable, irrespec
tive of all ocher 'jualities.-

For l number of years mechilnical methods h:lve been employed to make 
me:l.t tender. More recently commercial tenderizer preparations of enzymes have 
~ put on the market. The basic ingredient of these tenderizers is the proteoly
tic enzyme, papain. ReportS of hborarory testS on the effectiveness of papain ue 
found in the li terature as early as 1942.~ There have since been laboratory ex
periments on the effectiveness of various commercial tenderizers. '0. 11 

Little teSe:l.rch has been done at the consumer level to determine the saris· 
f1.ction derived from The usc of these prepartions. 1I Hay, H arrison, and Vail did 
find a strong preference for the tenderized retaif CUtS used in their study of com· 
mercial tenderiurs.'J This preliminary rese'l[ch indicated improved palatability 
with the usc of a tenderizer. Tenderness was the deciding faetor fo r the prefer
ence of the tre:l.led steaks. 

Purpose 

This bulletin is a teport on a study of the impact of enzymatic tenderiza
tion on the consumer acceptanCe of beef. The survey was conducted in Colum
bia, Mo., wi t h the cooperation of 60 families. Each bmily received both con
tcol and tenderized steaks. One type of steak was treated with only the enzy-
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matic tenderizer while the other was also tenderized by me<:hanical means. The 
primary putpoSt was to comp:ue the cooperators' acceptance of control treat
ments and the tenderized treatments of beef. 

Objective5 

The specific objectives of the study were: 
1. To determine the differential impact of an enzyrru.6c tenderizer on con

sumer evaluation of the tenderness, flavor, juiciness, and general accepta
bility of beef of twO different grades. 

2. To determine the interaction of mechanical and enzymatic tenderization 
and the resultant effect on consumer satisfaction. 

3. To determine the difference in ratings and commentS when the house· 
hold was informed of the possible use of a tenderizer. 

4. To learn if the household could detect differences in flavor, tenderness 
and other conditions when not told the product was tenderized. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Rounds were used for this study since steaks from chis CUt of beef are some 
of the most troublesome for their lack of tenderness.$ The top rounds were pro
cessed into grill steaks. Minute steaks were made from the bottom rounds. 
Separate panels were recruited. to test these two m¢:it groups. 

Panels were concentrated in widely separate areas of Columbia in an ef
fort to leSStn the degree of communication between panels. 

The panel to test the minute steaks was recruited in University Cou!"t, an 
area used for housing University of Missouri faculty members. Thirty house
holders were obtained as cooperators. 

The panel for testing the grill steaks was recruited in or near the Quarry 
Heights residential area. From the arbitrary starting point, every other house· 
holdet was interviewed until 30 cooperatOrs had been obtained. 

Eligibility requirements for households were: 
1. That the householder be familiar with the product. 
2. That the household have two adulr members. 
3. That the householder agree to use a dry heat method of cookery for the 

meats in this study. 
4. That neither adul t member of the household shall be a technical expert 

concetmng meat. 
5. That the householder agree to cooperate in the study. 
In recruiting each of the panels, the interviewer called back at a later date if 

the householder was absent at the time of the fust call. The c:all-backs were noc 
limited to one per living unit nor were they made at the same time of the day. 
This procedure ~ followed to allow house-holders an opportuniry to cooperate 
reg:udless of their at-home sche<lule. 
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The experiment WlS designed to usc twO gr:.td.es of beef-U. S. Choice md 
U. S. Utility. E:.l.ch household received both connol :.md tenderized steaks of 
each gnde. The experimenc conSiStM of tWo Stages with :.l. cotal of four deliver
ies (one of ellen treatment of elleh grade) per Hage. The cwo st:.l.ges were repli
cates except for the order of the deliveries. All steaks of one grade and treacmem 
were delivered to the entire panel within a given week. The order of delivery for 
the first stage was randomly determined to be: 

Fim week-Choice control 
Sc:cond week-Utility control 
Third week-Choice tenderized 
Fourth wec:k- Utility tenderized 

In the course of the experiment each household re<:eived cwo control and 
tWO lcnderizc:d =tmencs of each grade. These four tre:uments of each grade for 
one household were prepared from the same carcass. One car~ supplied enough 
produCt for three &milies on each panel. With each pand consisting of;o fami· 
lies, a total of 10 carcasses of each gnde was required. 

The meats labor:.ltory of the university procured 1~ tounds each of U. S. 
Choice and U. S. U tility grades. The rounds were aged 10 days at 38° F. The 
tOp :.lnd bottom rounds wete then separated :.lnd frozen at _20 0 F. "While frozen, 
the steaks were cut on a band saw to obtain uniform.i,ty of thickness .. nch round 
W:.lS me:.lsured for its shear value. Shear values were obt:.tined by the Warner· 
Bratzler method, using a l·inch core measure. Two cores, sheared three times 
each, were taken from each round. The 10 Choice carcasses having the lowest 
shear values and the 10 Utility ·carcasses with the highest shear values were used. 
The shear values for the 10 Choice carcasses ranged from 11.08 to 1~.5 pounds 
with a mean shear value of 13.97. The range for the 10· Utility carcasses was 
from 16.33 co 26.25 pounds, and the mean shear value was 19.32. 

The grill steaks were ~ inch thick. The odd numbered steaks served as 
controls; the even numbered steaks were dipped in a solution containing a pro· 
teolytic enzyme tenderlzer, papain.*-

The minUte steaks were % inch thick. They were tenderized mechanically 
in a commercial cubing machine; odd num~red steaks served. as the control and 
even numbered steaks were dipped in the tenderizer solution which had been 
diluted one-half with water. 

The steaks were big enough to be CUt in two to serve both adult mem~rs 
of the household. T he frozen steaks were delivered to both panels once a week 
for eight weeks. At each weekly delivery, the interviewer furnished the house
holder with an evaluat ion schedule on which the twO adults listed their separate 
opinions of the product. (Figure 1). A nine-point hedonic scale" was used to 
india.te the acceptability of the steak while four-point scales were used to meas
ure each of the three sensory characteristics. 

··The ,rndtri ... used in this JW'i~I" •• perime .. u was FM·10l Mo, SasonLn8 o.nd Tenderil"," Solurion. 
ob<ained from Freez", Ubo...,orl ... Inc .. In, Sou,h 4<;ine. Chit:Jgo. Illinois. The ing..odien<l ....... ""''''". sal" 
moncoodium 8Iu"""",. J"lp"Ln, .up >tid Ibvorin8. 
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Cooperators were asked to eat [he entire Steak and immediiltely record their 
opinions. The completed schedule was picked up the following week. Any reo 
levant comments made to. the interviewer, which had not been listed on the 
schedule, were added. 
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No mention W:lS made of the use of a tenderizer until the beginning of the 
fifth week. At that time: every householder was told that a tenderizer might be 
applied to :my or all meats in the remaining deliveries. They were asked to noce 
on the schedule for C:l.ch delivery in the second stage whether or not thcy 
thought :I. tenderizer had been used. 

CONSUMER PANEL RESULTS 

The: uuJysis for ~ch panel is presented sep:lli.ceJy and then comparisons are 
made. 

Panel Evalu.ations of Grill Steaks 

Acctptability 

The acceptability ratings did not vary significmdy between tbe: twO gf2des 
or the twO treatments of the grill steaks. Howevc:r, nine: of the: 10 Utili ty cu
casses received superior mean ratings (sffi:l.llcr scores) for the: tenderized Staks 
(Table 1). The tenderized steaks of the rema.ining Utility CUOl.SS were as acceptll
ble as the control steaks. 

TABLE I __ GRILL STEAK PANEL MEAN ACCEPTABILITY RATINGS OF 
CARCASSES BY GRADE AND TREATMENT 

Cbolce Utility 
carcass Tender- Carcass Tende r _ 
Nlimber COntrol ized Nlimber Control ized 

C- 1 2.92 2. 58 U_ 1 2.58 2.00 
C- 2 3.42 4. 50 U_ 2 4.83 4.50 
C- 5 2.92 3.33 U_ 3 3.92 3.67 
C- , 3.S8 2. 75 u- , 4. 17 3.17 
C- 8 3.17 2.08 u_ 5 4.08 3.17 
Co lO 3.33 2.83 U- 8 3.33 2.25 
C-ll 3.83 3.08 U- , 4.33 3.30 
C-12 3.00 4. 00 U-IO 4.08 3.83 
C-13 2.42 2.83 U_12 2. 58 2.58 
C-14 3.67 3. 17 U-14 5. 17 3.75 

Averagt! Aver age 
Mean 3.23 3.11 M.~ 3.91 3.22 

Six of the 10 Choice carcasses aid receive superior mean ratings for accept
ability of the tenderized treatmems. The Other four Choice carcllsses received 
poorer ratings for the tenderized steaks. 

The aveuge me1n ratings for the two grades indicated some difference be
tween tre1tmencs. That the tenderized treatmems were a little more acceptable 
was reflected in the 3.11 mean raring for that treatment, whereas the average 
mean for the Choice control treatments was 3.23. 
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The avenge mean rarings for the twO ctatments of the Utility C2ras~s 
differed even more but still nOt to a degree that was statiscica.lly significant. The 
Utility control treatments h~d an average mean racing of 3.91 whereas the ten
derized treatmentS o f these ca.rasses averaged 3.22 for accepance. An analysis of 
the variance between grades ~nd treatments is summarized in Table 2. Neither 
the grade nor the tratment h~d a significant effect on the acceptability raction 
of the consumer. 

TABLE 2 __ ANALYSIS OF THE SOURCE OF VARIATION IN ACCEPTABILITY 
BY THE GRILL STEAK PANEL 

Souree Degrees 
01 01 

Variation Freedom 

Bet .... een Grades I 
Between Treatments I 
Between Grades and 

Tnatment8 I 
Within carcass " 

Grado! Means 

Choice Utmty 
3. 125 3.515 

· ProbabUlty exceeds .25. 

.,." 
Square 

1.52 
1_60 

.53 

.51li 

Control 
3. 12 

~seTYed 
F 

2_95 
3. 11 

1.03 

Tenderized 
3. 52 

Prob-
ab1llty 

.10 

.10 

-- ' 

The 10 Utility carcasses were grouped according to a high, medium, or low 
shear v~lue and a comparison was made of the difference in consumer satisfac
tion between tracmcnts. The ~ccepnnce ntings of these three groups were not 
significantly diffCIent. 

In a few instllnces a single household seemed to be responsible for the in
ferior rating of a carcass. For CarCaSSeS C-12 and cn, single households nted 
the tenderized ste-aks conside!1bly poorer than did the other tWO households 
testing Ste11es from the same C1rass (Table 3) . The household !1tings of the 
conuol stales for these C1tCUSes fell within 1 rather n1trOW nnge. H~d there 
been 1 compar1lble !1nge for the tendcrizod tratments, the me:1n nring for th1t 
treatment of each cucass would have been superior to the me1n !1ting for the 
control sraks. 

C- 12 

C-13 

TABLE 3- -MEAN ACCE P TABIUTY RATINGS F OR INDrvIDUAL 
HOUSEHOLDS F OR TWO CHOICE CARCASSES 

Control Tenderlted 
HOll8ehold Treatment Treatment 

( " 3.00 2.00 
( 53 2.7S 7.00 
( 54 3.25 3.00 

( " 3.00 1. 75 
( " 2.25 5.25 
( " 2.00 1. 50 



Individual Senmy Charamrislics 

Tenderness, juiciness, and flavor of each steak were rated sepaurely on a 
four-point selle by the two p:anel members in each household_ The ntings of the 
husbands and the wives were summed for making the percentage calculations. 
Figure 2 illustr.l.tes the panel's ratings of these chaC::l.Cteristics for each grade and 
treatment of the Steaks. 

Ttntkrness.-The tenderizer enhanced the tenderness of both grades (Figure 
2). Steaks of greater inidaJ tenderness (Choice) were improved slightly more 
by the tenderizer than were the Utility grade ste:Jc:s. In the few cases where the 
tenderized steaks wete uted as cough, the consumer complained of excessive 
connective tissue. 

Juicines;. -The grill panel found the tenderized steaks of both Choice :lIld 
Utility grades ro be more juicy tha.n the control steaks (Figure 2). 

Fkwr.-More tenderized steaks than control steaks were rated :as having bet
ter flavor than average, but there were more of the tenderized steaks judged as 
having a "terrible" flavor (Figure 2). Two households (four adults) assigned 14 
of the 22 "terrible flavor" ratings. The ratings assigned by the other 28 house
holds on the panel indicated a preference for the flavor of the tenderized steaks. 
a few consumers apparently differ from other consumers concerning the flavor 
of tenderized steaks, or else the flavor of the tenderized steaks varied considerably. 

Dtgree oj Defrost 
Since the tenderizer has slow activity at room temperatUre,9 it was felt that 

the degree to which the meat was defrosted might have some effect on ratings 
given vuious characteristics. The panel's ratings for tenderness and for juiciness 
were srodied in relation to the degree of defrosting. 

About 80 percent of the grill steaks were defrosted completely before cook· 
ing. Tenderness and juiciness ratings were not related to the degree of defrosting. 

"'~" The grill Steak panel was rather spuing in its commentS on the mC2t. Com-
ments were quite general in nature and usually implied a favorable or unfavora
ble acceptance of the product (Table 4). Unfavorable comments were more fre
quent during the first stage of the study. The panel fele th::l.t the dry hC2t meth
od of cookery they were asked co follow made it difficult co judge the mens. 
Most housewives previously h:a.d employed some moist heat method of cooking 
round steaks. 

The grill steak testing panel was fairly accurate in determining when a 
tenderizer had been used. Moreover, two households detected the use of a 
tenderizer in the firSt snge before it had been mentioned by the interviewer. 

Panel Evaluations of Minute Steaks 

.It should be mentioned at the outset that for the tenderized treatments of 
the minute stC2ks there was limited bborarory testing of the enzyme. It was im-
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TABLE 4 •• MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS BY GRILL STEAK PANEL 
BY STAGE AND TREATMENT 

First Stage 
Comments Control Tenderlud 

Method of cookery made 
comparison difficult 10 

TO\Igb connective tissue , , 
Well Marbled 3 
Entirely Satisfactory 5 13 7 
Unsatisfactory 1 1 2 1 
Tough in spOts 3 1 3 1 
Eaay to elll, hard to cllew 2 1 
Lost juice 5 1 
Fell apart when cooked 2 
Te>cture; 

"'''y • Mushy 2 1 
Soft (too t ender) , 1 
Stringy • 2 

Favor: 
Not tempting 5 1 • Liver 1 1 
Goo< • 3 3 • Tenderizer: 
Believe one used • 5 " Bel1eve one not used 31 7 
Uncertain 24 " 

medUtdy r<:cognized that the strength of the solution as used for the grill ste2ks 
W:l.S clCcessive for the minute steaks. The solution, therefore, was diluted one
half with water. However, the activity of the enzymatic tenderizer still gready 
cxc~ the optimum level when used in connection with the mcchanic:o.l meth
od of tenderiz:Hion. While this excessive renderizer activity diminished (he con
sumer sltisfaction with the minute sreaks, an excellent example of consumer re
action ro a marginal product was provided. 

Aeap/ability 

Acceprability ratings for tenderized treatmentS of minute steaks were signifi
cantly poorer than the ratings for conrrol treatmenrs (Table 5). Mean accepta
bility rating for the tenderized treatments of Choice c:uc:lSses was 5.64; rating 
for the Utility carcasses was 5.34 (Table 6). Range for the mean ratings of 
tenderized treatments of Choice carcasses was 3.75 to 8.00. These ratings for 
Utility carcasses ranged from 3.20 ro 6.90. In no c:lSe did rhe tenderized minure 
steaks of a Choice carrus receive an acceptability rating superior ro that of the 
control steaks. Only two Utility rounds-'-cwo with very poor control ratings
were improved in acceptability by this method of tenderization. 

The differem:e (2.,) between the average mean of the Choice control and 
the Choice tenderized WlS greater than the difference (1.2) between the average 
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TABLE 5 __ ANALySlS OF THE SOURCE Of' VAlUATION IN ACCEPTABIUTY 
BY THE MINUTE STEAK PANEL 

Source 
01 

Variation 

Between Grades 
Between Treatments 
Between Grades and 

Trutments 
Within Carcass 

Degrees 
of 

Freedom 

1 
1 

1 

" Grade Means 

Cbolce 
4.36 

UlUity 
4.72 

M,U Observed 
Sql,lllu F 

1.~6 1.26 
34.78 34.78 

." 4.56 
1.00 

Treatment Meana 

Contn:ll 
3.80 

Tende r lzed 
5.47 

"'ob-
ability 

-_. 
.01 

.05 

TABLE 6 __ MDWTE STEAK PANEL MEAN ACCEPTABILITY RATINGS 
Of' CARCASSES BY GRADE AND TREATMENT 

Choice Utility 

Carcus Tender - Carea .. Tertoer-
Number Control Ized Number Control Iud 

c- 1 3. 42 4.83 u- 1 3.58 4.67 
C- 2 2.92 7.00 u- 2 3.92 5.33 
C- 5 2.75 6.83 u. 3 3.83 5.50 
C· , 3.10 6.30 u_ • 3.90 6.90 
C- , 2.83 5.08 u- 5 3.92 5.42 
ColO 2.83 3.75 u_ • 6.17 3.20 
CAll 2.50 3.83 U_ • 4. 25 5.50 
C-12 2.83 5. 42 U- IO 3.08 5.50 
C-1 3 3.67 8.00 U_12 3.92 U8 
C- 14 4.33 5.50 U-14 '.00 4.75 

Average Averase 
J.leu 3.12 5.64 "'~ 4.16 5.34 

me:ms of the Utility conuol and the: Utility tenderittd, indicating grell.ter de
terioration in a.cccptability of the Choice by tenderi:mion. 

There was no significant difference between the a.cceptability ratings as· 
signed the two grades of beef tested when the t2tings for the tWO treatmentS 
were combined. However, for the comrol treatments only, the Choice Steaks 
were significantly more 1Ccepta.ble chan the Utili ty steaks. The mean racing for 
:til 10 Choice control carcuses was 3.12 , and the mClln ratings for individua.l 
carcasses ranged from 2.~0 to 4.33. The mCllO rating of control treatmentS of the 
10 Utility C:ltcasses was 4.16, and the mCllO accepnbility ratings for individU2l 
carcasses ranged from 3.08 to 6.17. However, seven of the carcasses fell within 
{he much n:ltrower range of 3.~0 to 4.25. 
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Individual StnJ()ry ChaY~/tmtia 

As in the grill panel, the husband and wife separately judged the various 
chwcteristics of the minute steaks. The ncings for the ch:lncteristics were tabu
lated for e2Ch grade :and (or C\l.ch tmtcmenr within the gnde. 

Tm.::/nmss- The impact o( the tenderiu:r on minute steaks was considerable 
(Figute 3). None of the tenderized Steaks of either grade W1.S judged to be 
tough. Utility tenderized steaks thu nted less tender than average were further 
criticized for excessive connective tissue. It would seem in this experiment that 
the tenderizer had little or no effect on such tissue. This agrees with a previous 
study which found pa!»in less effective on collagen. U 

Juirinm. -It is true that a greater percentage of the tenderized steaks than 
of the control staks were considered "more juicy th:an average" (Figure 3). But 
it is also true that an even grelter percentage rated the tenderized $leaks "less 
juicy thm average" or "dry" than in the case of control treatments. In several 
instances the paneliStS felt the natunl juices had been destroyed. 

Ffawy.-The panel's reaction to the flavor of the tenderized steaks was Wl

&vonble (Figure 3). More than one·half the tenderized steaks of each gn.de 
were classed as having a "poorer than avenge" or "terrible" fl.avor. This criricism 
is in shup COnttast to the 88 percent of the Choice control stelks and the 73 per
cem of the Utility control stelks that were need as having a flavor as good as Ot 
benet than the avenge. 

Dtgm of Dffiwt 

Approximately rwo-thirds of the minute steaks were defrosted completely 
before cooking. The degree of defrosting apparently did not affect the impact of 
the cenderizet on the ch:uacteristics of tenderness and juiciness. 

"""-" In gencnl. comments were a further indiC\l.eion of the spcdnc quali ties 
which panel members considered most norable. Either the presence of tough 
connective tissue or the steaks' being tough in spors was frequently mention~d 
for the control treatmentS (Table 7). While thete were a few reportS of poor 
flavor among the control steaks. the number of such comments increased con
siderably when the meat was tenderized. 

The texture of the mC\l.t elici ted no comments until a tenderizer wu applied. 
The nut deliveries of tenderized meatS evoked such criticisms as: "a powdery 
consistency," "mushy," "pasty," "more like wet ordboard than meat," and "a 
mealy texture." 

A good many of the tenderized Steaks fell apart when cooked; sevenl panel 
members could not eat them. 

Although the pand felt the fl.avor of the steaks was less pleasing, they found 
it difficult to describe the Aavor of the tenderized meu. About all they could say 
was that it seemed to lack fl.avor. Th:1t the altered texture masked the fI:1vor was 
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Figure 3 .-Sensoty ratings for both grodes of minute steaks. 
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TABLE 7-_MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS BY MINUTE STEAK PANEL 
BY STAGE AND 'TREATMENT 

First StaS,!l: second Sta&!l: 
Comments Control Tende riZed Contr ol Tender lted 

Tough connective tissue 8 1 3 1 
Good color 2 1 
Too thin 3 1 
Tough in spots 7 1 . , 
Fell apart when cooked 19 10 
Could not eat 9 4 
Unsat isfactory 3 3 1 
satisfactory 10 
Te::rtw"e: 

Strange-unpleasant , 4 
Pasty 3 , 
Powdery 3 3 
Mealy 9 3 
Mushy 9 3 
Unlike Mea t , 

Flavor: 
Liver , 2 
Lacked 3 , 2 , 
Unlike beef 2 , 
Good 2 , 3 3 

Tenderizer: 
Believe one used 2 2 49 
Believe one not used 4' 3 
Uncer tain " 

, 
the gc:nenl consensus of the panel. As one panelist aptly PUt ie, "we: feel that 
fbvor hilS been sacrificed for tenderness." Panel members were quiee: accurate in 
determining which minute: ste:l.ks had been tenderized. 

Comparison of the: Grill :md Minute Steak Panels 

Aq~tabi';ty 

For the grill pand, the me:<n ratings for acceptability were: superior for the 
tenderized steaks (Tlble 8). This was troe for both gndes, with the greater dif
ference existing between the twO treatments of the Uti lity grill steaks. 

TABLE S- _AVERAGE CARCASS MEAN ACCEPTABILITY RATINGS; 
BOTH PANELS 

Grade 
~d Grill 

Treatment Panel 

Choiee control 3.23 
Choice tenderized 3.11 

Utility control 3.91 
Utility tenderized 3.22 

Minute 
""",1 
3.12 
5.64 

4.16 
5.34 
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JUSt th~ opposite was tru~ concerning the acceptability nuings of th~ minut~ 
steak paneL Th~ Choic~ control and Utility control trC2tmentS rcceiv~d ntings 
gr~ady superior to thos~ for their t~nd~riz~d count~rpartS. And, wh~r~as th~ 
gr~acest imptOv~m~nt by t~nd~rization Q(cured in the Utility grad~ of th~ grill 
panel, th~ gr~at~st deterioration by tenderization occurred in the Choicc grade 
of the minute panel. 

Tmdnnw 

For each of the pands, the (haract~ristic of tenderness received higher 
ntings for the tenderized treatments. Howev~r, the impact on tenderness was 
greater on the minute steaks than on the grill steaks (Figures 2 and 3). For the 
twO grades combined, only a negligible percemage of the tenderized minute 
steaks were rated less tender than average, and none was rated tough, whereas a 
few grill steaks of each grade were so rated. 

juicinm 

I t was the general consensus of the grill pand that the tenderized steaks 
were more juicy chan the concrol treatments of either grade ( Figur~ 2). While 
a slighdy larger p~rcentage considered the tenderized minute steaks more juicy 
than average, the greatest percentage increase occurred in the fWO lower classd;· 
cations for juiciness (Figure 3). For both gndes of tenderized minute steaks, 
more than 40 percent were classed as less juicy than avenge or as dry. 

Flawr 

Th~ twO panels' judgments for flavor showed even sharper contnst between 
the tWO treatments. The tenderized grill steaks received more favorable flavor 
racings than the non-tenderized while the tend~tized minute steaks r«eived con
siderably less favorable flavor ratings than the non-t~nderlzed. 

Ie was not uncommon for members of the minute steak panel to be at a 
loss to describe the flavor of the minute stC2ks to which an enzymatic tenderizer 
had been applied. 

FIN AL SUMMARY SCHEDULE 

After all eight deliveries of meat had been made to both panels, the ineer
viewer called on each cooperator for a summary statement of his reactions to the 
meats used in the experiment. 

The gueStlOns on the final summary schedule included some of a socio
«onomic nature as well as those dir~cted to the consumer's reaction to the 
tenderized meats. 

Schedules were gath~red from all 30 households comprising the grill panel 
and from 29 cooperators on the minute steak panel. One family on the minute 
steak pand withdrew from the exp~timem at the end of the fourth week be
cause they found it impossible to eat the tenderized product. 
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Socio·Economic Factors 

No effort was made to rei:.l.te social or economic St:ol.tUS to the consumer's 
reaction be<:ause of the small size of the panels. Such inform::uion does serve to 

describe the pands which tested the products, however. The chief djfferences 
were that family incomes were generally lower for the minute steak panel and 
the housewives on that panel were younger (Table 9). 

TABLE g __ SOCIO_ECONOMIC FACTORS OF THE PANELS 

Factor and 
Classification 

Family lneome: 
Less than $250 
$250-499 
$500_749 
$750 or Inore 

Edllcation of Housewile: 
High School 
College 

Age of Housewife: 
20- 29 
3(1-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60 or over 

Cooperators' Reactions to T enderizer 

PMli{Jus Use oj Tmdnizn 

2 , 
10 
13 

9 
21 

" 11 
3 

• 

2 
16 
10 

1 

8 
21 

" 10 

More thm huE of the membcrs of C2ch panel lu.d used a tenderizer prior to 
this experiment (Table 10). It generally was use<! only occasionally and on such 
comparadvdy cheap CUtS as round st~ks, arm roases, arid chuck roasts. 

TABLE lO-_PANELS' OPlNIONS AS TO EFFECT OF TENDERIZER 

Grill Panel Minute Panel 
Oneer _ Uneer-

Question y" No bm Yo. " bm 
Ever used a tenderuer? " I' " " Did the use of a lenderuer 

on these steaks : 
Alter tenderness? 24 3 3 27 , 
Alter Juiciness? , 18 , ,. 10 , 
Alter flavor? 11 18 3 20 8 1 

The pand members did believe that such an additive could improve the 
meat if properly applied.. Some desired more spedfic directions for its use, and 
others mentioned the need for due Caution to avoid a less desirable texrw:e. 
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Only tWO members of either p:mcl had any reservations about using a 
tenderizer. Most of those who had not used one had never bothered- to purchase 
any; several others considered it unnecessary for the quality of meats they 
purchased. 

Impact on Tmtkrness 

Grill Jteak Panel. - Table 10 indiates thac a majority of the grill Steak pwel 
believed the tenderizer altered the tenderness of the product. 

They thought the meat was softer, especially on the surface. One cooperator 
described it as a "putriness." A few commented that they would have preferred 
no mushiness, but on the whole the tenderized steaks were considered quite 
acceprable. 

Minutt steak pand-The panel agreed. almost unanimously that the tenderizer 
affected the tenderness of the minute steaks. Those giving the negative replies 
added thar they were not aware of the effect that could be attributed to a 
tenderizer. 

Frequently the impact was to the point of disintegrating the steaks. Many 
fell apart: in the cooking process. 

Impact on juiciness 

Grill steakpanel. -Nine members of the grill pand felt cerrain that the 
tenderizer altered the juiciness of the steaks; they considered the tenderized steaks 
to have less body, less natural juice, and observed that a rather watery substance 
cooked out. Thr~ of the nine described them as being drier than the control 
treatments. The majority of the panel felt the tenderizer had no effect on this 
characteristic. 

Minute Jttak pand-Almost half of the minurc panel thought the juiciness 
of the steaks was altered by the tenderizer. Only one of the group considered 
the tenderized steaks more juicy than the concrol. This panel also thought the 
natural juices to be in lesser quantities when the steaks were tenderized. 

Impact on Fiavor 

Grill steak panel-Of the 11 members who felt the tenderizer changed the 
flavor of the grill steaks, only four considered the tenderized steaks less flavorful. 
These four reported that the tenderized steaks were tasteless compared to the 
conrrol treatments. The remainder of the t 1 thought the flavor was improved. 
Over half the panel could attribute no change in flavor to the tenderizer. 

Minute suak pand-Even though a majority of the panel felt the flavor of 
the minute steaks had been altered by the tenderizet, a number felt the different 
texture made it impossible to judge the flavor. A few commented about a liver 
taste, but more frcquendy it was said that the tenderized steaks lacked flavor or 
had a flavor that was not characteriseic of beef. 

Several hesitated to say the flavor had been altered but felt, rarher, that the 
undesirable texture masked the flavor of the meat. 
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GmmJ ummmts 

Grill Sftak pand.-The maloric), of the grill p1nd considered [he stoics bet
ter than the average found steak, morc tender and more: flavorful than couid be 
purchased :l.t the market. A few of the steaks were rough in spots. 

The panel wmpbincd fre<juc:ndy about the dry heat method of cookery that 
wu required for this experiment. Many fdr a fairer judgment WQuld have: re
sul ted had thcy been permitted to employ their usual method of cooking. 

One: family sr.ued the: lidded tenderness wu not worth the sacrifice: of tex
ture: and flavor. 

Minurt IUak pantl.-The control trntmcnts of both grades of minute: steaks 
wen~ considered acccptable. They wcrc gcnc:r:ally of a good color and hirly good 
flavor. However, it was the pand's consensus that the tcnderized minute stnks 
werc unpalatlble. Stvcr:al cooper:ators rued chem unacceptable. A fcw felc that 
:all treatmentS wac: :accept:able even though the texture of the tenderized SlruS 

was leu desirable. 
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